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the circulation medium to a degree only limited by the public's: and France is holding firm,

willingness to take it iirnor the basic economic fact that inflation Nowhere have the Germans been

of the currency always causes inflation of commodity price, The TSt Z
working classes demand constant increases m wages measured m

;clally thBt portlon in Flanders, where

front where the Germans are trying
to drive through between Wulver- - --

ghem and Meteren . have, the Ger-t- s
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dollars without paring much attention to the fact mat it is we
neeessaries of life which a day's wage will buy syid not the dollars;
which are mere tokens of value, that count.

If nothing but gold coin was in circulation and the amount

of it in the hands of the public was increased ten-fol- d we would

have inflation of the currency and concomitant inflation of the cost

ground.
Northwest of St. Mihiel the Ameri-

can troops have been compelled to

withstand a series of persistent as-

saults, second in intensity only to

those delivered by the Germans
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mans met with anything but repuUej
and the price they have paid for
their attempts to breach the British
line has been enormous. On no sec- -

tor have they been able to surmount
the stone wall of defense and fori
the moment, at least, there seems to

be justification fpr the hope that
the turn in the tide of the battle;
is at hand.

Documents captured by German
prisoners show conclusively that the
great new offensive of the Germans;
was launched with the intention of

separating the British and French

of living. Too much gold in circulation would be worse than tofjagam8t the British in Flanders. Aid
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iissued bv a solvent government, but its inflation beyond actual er importance than reciprocal bom- - armies ana crusB.ng o. ... umm
The latest German official comLikebnrdments on various sectors.

munication dealing with the situationwereAN AEOUEED RATION jieuuirenients that is the chief danger. Inflation of the currency
TTI1E United States is awakening. The acts of Germany have( 0 evi8ts to a measurable degree and it in one of the causes of the wise in Italy the big guns

doing most of the work, although atjin the region of St. Mihiel, where

several points enemy patrols at-- the Americans are defending the line.1 resulted in there growin? in the hearts of Americans a bitter- -

high cost of living.
e j a wi m e tempted to carry out diversions but

CLIPPED AND CREDITED ,;

says that the Germans inflicted heavy
losses on the Americans In a success-

ful thruts and also took prisoners.
The same report gives the Germans
credit for gains of ground on the Lys

Conscientious objectors are all but conscientious. Albany Jour
nal.
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met with no success.
At Neuve Eglise, northwest of

where the Germans are

endeavoring to drive their wedge in

further, in order to outflank Ypres.

the heaviest fighting has taken place.

Throughout Saturday night and Sun-

day there were battles of a most ob-

stinate character, the Germans throw-

ing thousands of men into the at-

tack, notwithstanding their wastage
in killed or wounded. Several times

the village changed hands, but at

last reports the British were still In

possession of it and holding te- -

battle front, where the British are

opposed to them.
In Finland the Germans are eon- - j

tinning to overrun the country and
the fall of Helsingfors is to be ex- -

pected. according to advices from

Stockholm. Detachments of the ene-- !

my already are within twelve miles
of the Finnish capital, in the har--

bor of w hich German w ar vessels are
'lying.

O. B. Willcox, of Bonbrlght & Co., sees that the

ness for everything German. This feeling is becoming more

each day. Recent dispatches tell of the-statu- e of Fred-

erick the Orea being removed from the facade of the war eollegt-buildin-

on the Potomac and being packed away for safe keeping.
It is said that the removal Mas at the instance of the president,

lie eoiUd not have i failed to notice th hitter eritieism in congress

and elsewhere over the statue being allowed to remain. It was a

personal gift of the German emperor during Roosevelt's administr-

ate to the American nation. I Therefore, the president felt, undoubt-

edly, that it should be put away for safe keeping until after the

war had ended and ealm was once, more restored. The incident,

however, merely shows the extent to which this nation hr.s been

aroused by the program' of rnthlesflies practiced by the Prussian

military body. As a general rule the American stands for fair

play. He is a believer in clean sports. He is fair in his treatment

of an adversary. That spirit has been drilled into him. It is a part
of his education. He does not believe in the wilful destrm tion of

anything.
Those neaerst to him have gone "over there.'' Others are

preparing to go "over there" ab-o-. We are at war. And as a

conseauenee we are looking at things differently than ever before.

country Is dependent on public service corporations for speed and suc-

cess in war work and urges greater financial support tor them. In a

recent Hsue of The Annalist he says:
Tonopah Bonanza
The only complete Bind-

ery in Nevada

--Time and labor and money saying machinery in the United Stales
must offset the high cost of labor, materials and fuel. Machinery will win

the war time and labor saving machinery: the same machinery and

nothing else, canprotect our trade balances and our gold reserves against
tremendous and destructive losses when the strength of all the world will

enviously reach out for our accumulated capital. fc di BASEBALL GAMES S
"Our public utility systems save more time, labor and fuel, and

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
therefore, more money, than any machinery in this or any other country.
These savings mean more rapid production and lower manufacturing
costs; that is why the demands upon the public utilities have been

Standing of the Clubs

Won. Lost. Pet.
While earrying on the war Germany at the same time is flooding

the United States with propaganda designed to cause us endless

trouble. We no longer think of fair play when dealing with the
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Oakland 9

Vernon 9

San Francisco 5

greater than ever before, and that is why we are dependent upon them
for speed and success in preparing for and prosecuting the war.

"The President, in his latest declaration, ays that the achievements
of this year, on the ono side or the other, must determine the issue of

this war, and that the forces that fiht for the freedom of men all over

the world, a well as our own, depend upon us in an extraordinary and

unexpected degree, not only for sustenance, but also for materials by

which men are to live and fight.
"t'nfortunatelj- - the capacity of the utility systems is not equal to

the insistent demands for their service, as is everywhere apparent.

Hun. Though we do not believe in the practice circumstances

have forced us to meet him on. his same level, to meet ruthlessness
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At Sacramito R. H. . K.

Sim Francisco 0 6 3

Sacramento 6 8 0

Batteries Kantlehner, G. John-
son. O'Doud and Brooks; Brenton and
Fisher.

At San Francisco
Morning game R. H. E.

Salt Uke 5 13 , 1

Oakland 3 9 4

Batteries McCabe. Dunn and
Konnick; Prough, Calderal and Mur-

ray.
Afternoon game R. H. E.

Salt Lake 3 9 1

Oakland 4 9 3

Sacramento 6

with rnthlessn(s, to attack him in the same manner that he. has Salt Lake 5

Los Angeles 5attacked the rest of the world, in a word, to make it so very un
KttHpleasant for him and his that he will be willing to cry quits. It

Yesterday's Games
"As the breaking down of these systems would be a national calam

ity, o their preservation and their expansion is a national duty which

must 'stimulate the efforts of congress and every patriotic citizen.'. The
At Los Angeles-Morn- ing

game K. H. E.

Vernon 7 9 3danger of the breakdown lies in both the low rates paid for service and Martin Caffarata Steva Pavlovicb

is safe to say that the day is not far off when tne American peopic
will declare a boycott on Germany, on its language, on its goods

and also on all Germans to which there is attached the slightest sus-

picion. Despite the fact that we are a peace loving people, despite

the fact that fair play is one of the characteristics of the the nation,

. despite the fact that we are apt to forget the wrongs of yesterday

when peace is onee more 'declared, the majority of the American

the difficulty of providing funds for payment of expansion demanded by

the public, and maturing obligations.
Los Angeles 5 tl 1

Batteries Fromme and Moore;

Valencia, Crandall, nrown and Bohn."Secretary McAdoo, with keen vision of the country's need, has dis
closed both the present necessity for the capital required by the utili

Batteries Levernz, Dunn and
Konnick; Kremer and Mltze.

EASTERN GAMES

At Cincinnati R. H. E.

Detroit Americans '. 2 6 2

Cincinnati Nationals 4 5 3

Batteries Erlckson, Killie and

Stanage and Yellg: Regan and Allen.

ties as well aa other essential industries, and the remedy, in the 'War

Finance Corporation' which he has proposed in his recommendations topublic will be likely to give Germany and Uerman-maci- e goous

a wide berth for many years to come.

t ma a
congress. Tne Din ror tne organization oi mis exigent guvoiuuieui mix

Afternoon game It. H. K.

Vernon 9 13 2

Los Angeles 4 9 2

Batteries Chech and Devormer;

Pertlca, Brown and Lapan.

tion gives necessarily broad powers and wide discretion to its directors,
as its critics have pointed out. To forfend grave dangers great powers
must be exercised, and for their functioning must be delegated. Headquarters for Southern

NevadantTo quote again the president's last declaration, we must win the war.

and 'the achievements of this year on the one side or the other must de
termine the issue.' If we err in our judgment let it be by too great

provision for our needs rather than too little."' Strictly Up to Date
in Every RespectNKW TODAYNEW TODAY
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YOU NEVER CAN TELL

question of the Hun spy in the United States has reached
THE

point where one can hardly tell to whom one is speaking.
The opinion has been quite prevalent in this eountry that a spy

was a curious sort of a thing, that he was a person with character-

istics that would set him apart, that would direct attention to him

immediately if he attempted to gather information. It became

recently to attend the movies with a secret service of-

ficial. This official is one that has traveled throughout the United

States and many foreign countries, having been sent abroad by

this government in the pursuit of his duties. He is considered one

of the most successful in his particular line. We don 't know what

i his. business is in Tonopah nor even if he is still here. He came

. along quietly to where we were ieated in the picture show and

took the vacant seat. The picture was "The Spy." And we

watched it with considerable interest. There was one character,

a door tender, who, while the committee was discussing plans, kept

his ears wide open, so to speak. The picture showed this same

man sending the report to his employer later on. It was plainly
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evident to all of the audience that the door tender was listening

intentlv and had any of the principal actors in the scene turned

to look for a moment at the door tender it would have been plainly qt ainav Mtawav oaioa
evident that he had heard- - everything.

To the secret service man it seemed a joke. He said the next
THE OIRECT LINE TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA AND

THE EAST a -

Through Standard and Tourist Sleepert from Las Vegas
HOW ABOUT YOUR FREIGHT? We Operate Through Cars to

Tonopah.
M. A. HOOD, General Agent, C. E. REDMAN, Traffic Manager,

.lay that that particular feature ot tne picture naa neen wwrveu

to teach the public the need of wereey and the presence of the spv

in practically all walks of life He then went on to explain that

the well trained spy is a very slippery individual, that he is hard
WittenbergWarehouse

AND
TRANSFER COMPANY

Goldfleld, Nev.
tn Tie is found, where lie is least expected. Pe Phone 2032, Tonopah, Nev.

Office: Miners Drug store.
tals of a systematic, espiouage system on the Pacific coast directed
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by a German vice-consu- l in Mexico, have been laid bare by federal

officials, according to recent dispatches. A sailor was caught. In

his nnssession were naners in the form of a diary. This had to do CAMPBELL & KELLY
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKSwith the progress of the war, activities of various sorts in th

I'nited States, the departures, destinations and routes of vessels

Exclusive Agents
FOR

Genuine Rock

Springs Cool

sailing from the United States, maps of the San Francisco and the

Seattle harbors and the position and power of coast defenses at

those places. He was engaged in reporting such facts to a German

Castings aud Machine Shop work of all kinds. Builders
of Centrifugal and Diaphragm Pumps. Truck and Auto

repairs. Welding. We have the equip-

ment The Best Solid Truck Tire on the market, namely,
GOODYEAH. Tires carried in stock and tire press at

vice-cons- in Mexico from which point the information was evi

A Soldier's offering to his sweet-

heart 'is naturally the sweetmeat

that slave him most refreshment
and greatest enjoyment when on

duty.

The Flavor Lasts

dently sent by wireless, to German headquarters. This man is to all

aDDearane.es an ordinary sailor. There are thousands of sailors in t your service.
San Franciseo. The average American would never think of look-in- r

anion them for a spv. And yet this man had been employed

in that capacity for months. The spy is to be looked for every

where Thines have reached a state in this country where it is no

i.. .f t Hiacii miestion that mav contain information of Nevada First National Bank
of Tonopah
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value to the enemy. Eternal vigilance is the price of safety.
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INFLATION OF THE CURRENCY

ft jr ANY business men in the smaller communities think that Lib- -

1V1 erty bonds should circulate as currency and should be made

legal tender. They cannot see any danger in inflating the currency

k?--7 K.tuiLy Manhattan Trading &Transfer Co.
(Ineerporatad)
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as long as the United States government accepts such currency in

payment of debU and taxes. This is the greenback theory in

another form, says the New York Commercial. Carried to its

logical conclusion, the best thing for our government to do would

he to pay for everything in paper currency which would cost noth-in- f

but the printing. The government is probably strong enough

:.;..it n m.lntain auh nsner at nar bv accepting it in pay- -
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nent of tatea and increasing the taie to a point that would leave


